journal "Biochemical Education" now includes a regular "PBL Page". The range of techniques encompassed within the general term PBL is wide and includes problem solving, data handling and topic teaching, examples of each of these having appeared recently in the above journal. The use of PBL is frequently supported by reference to its apparent success at encouraging students to achieve learning in depth, to develop those skills required for life-long learning and for dealing with real-life problems [3]. Research into the effectiveness of PBL curncula is still limited but reviews and meta-analyses of PBL applied to medicine in particular have appeared recently [1, 2] There are many situations in which PBL may act as a positive means of motivating students to study disciplines that they regard as marginal to their real interests. We have found PBL to be very useful when teaching biochemistry to students of environmental and marine biology. At Plymouth biochemistry is offered within a modular degree frameworh with six modules per Semester. At Stage I , all students registered on the Biological Sciences and Marine Biology degree programmes are required to study biochemistry in Semester 1. In Semester 2 biochemistry continues for those on the Biological Sciences degree but not for those studying Marine Biology Single Honours. Dunng Stage 2 (Semesters 3 and 4), biochemistry is again compulsory in Semester 3 for Biological Sciences students but there are two optional modules available. One of these (BIO 222) is tailored to those students whose primary interests are in the molecular / cellular / physiological aspects of biology whilst the other (BIOE 248) is tailored to those students whose interests are in the physiological / environmental I ecological aspects of biology. The latter module is also available to students of marine biology as an elective and it has been designed to support those students planning to study ecotoxicology modules in Stage 3 (Semesters 5 and 6). The BIOE 248 module "Environmental BiologyMolecular Aspects'' was offered for the first time in October 1995 and was taken by 56 students, 15 of whom were registered for Marine Biology Honours, the rest intending t o study Biological Sciences with an emphasis on environmental and ecological aspects. The new module was designed with several aims:
T o introduce students to biochemical concepts and principles underlying the adaptation and responses o f organisms to extreme environments and environmental change.
T o introduce students to the technical literature supporting environmental biochemistry.
T o guide students through the processes of design, tcsting and modification of experimental protocols.
T o reinforce students awareness of the importance and value of teamwork in scientific research and problem solving.
T o emphasise to students the irnportancc of communication of technical and scientific information, within teams, between teams and to the wider scientific community.
A problem-based learning approach combined with supporting lcctures and tutorials was adopted, with the practical work forming the focus f o r the problem based approach. A mtxlilication of the scheme presented by Smith et a1 was used 141. Students were arranged in teams of three, briefed on the PBL approach and given a generic problem relating to the use of enzymes as molecular biomarkers for environmental stress. Each team was required to devise an extraction and assay mcthtxl for ii given enzyme from a given organism and produce a protocol for use in the laboratory. The protocol was then tested by the devising team, revised and communicated to a second team who then followed it in a second laboratory session. The second team was required to assess the protocol for its clarity of expression, and soundness of design. The devising team was then required to produce a final version of their protocol based on the critical comments of the second team and their own reflections and write a final report, including results, in the form of a Transaction of thc Biochemical Society. The final summative assessment for the PBL component of the module was based on peer assessment of protocols and staff assessment of the final protocol and final report. At the end of the module students were asked to complete a questionnaire giving their views on the module overall and the PBL component in particular. The informal student response during the module was extremely positive with some anxiety during the protocol design phase. The use of facilitators was greatly appreciatcd but did not eliminate the sense of anxiety. The practical session in which protocols were tested was tense. Several weeks of design work were at stake and the superficial confidence present when staff-designed protocols were being followed was completely absent. Ejch team was provided with a sample of commercial enzyme with which to test their protocol together with samples of biological tissues from a range of animal and plant sources from which to extract their own enzyme samples. When the first results from commercial enzyme samplcs were obtained, an air of excitement, unusual in biochemistry practicals, developed. This heightened when students own tissue extracts also gave positive y results. The boost to confidence in students with little inherent intcrest in biochemistry was remarkable and many have since expressed an intention to undertake a Stage 3 research project based o n the use of enz,yme biomarkers. The results from the cntirc group were collated and used as the basis for a final seminar session on molecular biomarkers for environmental stress. The results of the end of module questionnaire indicated a very high level of satisfaction with the module, recognition of the importance of the technical literature, technical communication, teamwork and expenmental design. There was a unanimous recommendation from the marine biology students that biochemistry should be compulsory throughout Stage 1 rather than just in Semester 1. The results of a section of the feedback questionnaire are given in below. Although most students felt that they had benefited from the PBL approach to practicals, they were still concerned at the complexity of technical information in the literature. They also felt that their confidence in respect of biochemistry practical work, whilst greatly improved, still required more experience before being sufficient to undertake a Stage 3 research project. The approach described here is being further developed.
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